Wondering about the Health Care Plan?
So are you on our Health Care Plan (HCP), and don’t know what is really covered?
Are you thinking about starting our HCP, but are unsure of what really happens? Let us give
you some insight. The HCP is a package of services offered at a reduced rate, because you
pay for the entire year at the first appointment. These are all of the vaccines and services that
are included:
Vaccinations
4
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Influenza/Rhinopneumonitis
Eastern & Western Encephalitis
West Nile Virus
Rabies
Potomac Horse Fever
Tetanus

Deworming

At each quarterly visit

Coggins Test

Yearly, at a scheduled visit

Dentistry
Additional, Flat Rate Fee of $130

These services are broken up into four visits. We call to remind you that the visits are due;
however it is your responsibility to schedule the appointment. There is no farm call fee for
these four visits; however, if you need any other visits, the farm call fee and other normal
service fees will apply. For those lucky owners that do not have accident or colic prone
horses, that is all you would pay us for the year. However, if you have owned a horse in
Florida for any period of time, you realize the value of this plan. HCP’s are transferable, but
not refundable and can be started at vaccine visit.

Health Care Plan Special Offer
Are you thinking about signing up for the Health Care Plan? Would you like to get
your 2010/2011 plan for a reduced price? Then it is your lucky day! We are again offering
the prepaid HCP price at $295, which is a savings of $40 from the regular price of $335. We
know money is tighter around the holidays, so we are bringing this back by popular demand
as part of our Christmas in July Special. The $295 must be paid by July 31, 2010 and can be
used anytime thereafter. All the normal services are included…the price break is the only
difference! If you have any questions please feel free to call the office at 321-639-4242.

Hurricane Preparedness
Head for the hills! When hurricane winds blow along the eastern shores of the United States,
horse owners must decide whether to “shelter in place” or load horses, gear, and pretty much
everything but the kitchen sink to head inland, away from danger. If you plan to evacuate
with your horse, there are web sites and contacts to help you. If possible, we suggest you
plan ahead and make these contacts well in advance of the emergency. Also, it is very
important to leave early during a voluntary evacuation period. If you delay your departure
you may be stuck in traffic or not allowed on the road once winds reach a certain velocity. If
you must make a last-minute search for shelter or stabling, consider some of the following as
you make calls and prepare to move out:
• Have proof of ownership and individual identification of your horse, like microchips.
• Be sure to describe your horse (stallion, mare, young unbroken, mare with foal) in
terms that make special needs clear.
• If pasture/paddock is with other horses, realize additional risk of injury in turning
horses in with new “buddies”.
• Ask about health status. Know your horses’ current vaccination status including all
vaccines and worming (Tetanus, EEE, WNV, Rabies and Flu/Rhino) your horse has
received in relation to the general status of horses being accepted at the stable. There
is always some risk in co-mingling horses.
• Carry or locate a source for feed and hay of the type your horse is accustomed .
We receive frequent questions from clients during evacuations, including, “Do I have to have
Health Certificates and Coggins tests with me when I evacuate?” The State Veterinarians in
the southeastern states have managed in some cases to waive certain health record
requirements in emergency; however, we highly recommended that you carry the following
documentation with you during emergencies: Your best proof of ownership, proper health
papers and a recent Coggins Test record. If you are unable to obtain these, you may be
restricted from crossing state lines or staying in certain facilities. We are capable of
providing you with a 6 month health certificate extension that would be accepted for the
entire hurricane season. In general, all efforts are made to find some accommodation for
emergency movement. During the (endless) 2004 hurricane season, several southern states
and Florida agreed to allow emergency movement of horses out of Florida, with certain
checks at the border, and agreement to return home within a certain number of days after the
evacuation was lifted. Below are contacts and web sites that can assist you during times of
emergency. Please make the best use of the information provided, and remember to deal with
state officials and stable owners with courtesy. They are doing a lot to make your evacuation
safe and your horse’s sheltering appropriate. In most cases, the State Veterinarian’s Office
can assist or direct you to appropriate contact.
www.doacs.state.fl.us/ai/
www.floridahorse.com

Christmas In July Coupon
For services with Newman & Associates
Entitles the holder to 1

FREE FARM CALL

Present at time of service

No cash value.

Expires 08-31-10

HEALTHY
HORSE
Newman Equine Veterinary Service

June 2010

–Its Christmas In July –
Hot Summer Specials
The Doctors and Staff of Newman
Equine are excited to present our
second annual

Newman & Associates Equine Veterinary Service
P.O. Box 560947
Rockledge, FL 32956
(321) 639-4242

*

Hurricane Preparedness Day
Saturday, July 10, 2010
Come see us at the clinic:
Newman Equine
2005 Pluckebaum Rd
Cocoa FL 32926
9am to 3pm
Appointments not required but
RSVPs are recommended.

For horses hauled to the
clinic on this day ONLY we
offer 50% off the
following procedures:
¾ All Vaccinations
¾ Coggins Tests
¾ Micro chipping
¾ Dentistry
Please RSVP so we are better
able to provide your required
services.

321-639-4242
www.newmanequine.com

